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2OI7 PLANT SAIE
TERMSAND CONDITIONS:

Pick-up day is Saturda¡ March l8r20l7
Orders will be accepted until March 312Ol7

All plants are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. All sales are final

Many plants are offered as singles, but pre-order buyers can
receive al0o/o discount by purchasing them in bundles of 5.

Discount applies to bundled items onl¡ not the entire orden
Discount not available for sales on pick-up d"y.

Any order widr a total price less than $ 100.00 must be paid in full at time of invoicing.

Orders totaling $ 100.00 or more require a 25o/o deposit, with the remainder due at pick-up

Plants will be available for pick-up at the
GOLDENDALE GRANGE HALL

(oowNsrAIRS IN THE oLD BuILDING.22S E. Darland sL)

Saturd ayt March l8r 2Ol7
9am-1p*

Un-sold plants will be available for sale that day!

It is each buyer's responsibility to make sure that his or her order is picked up by 1:00 pm on Saturday

East-end customers: A group delivery will be made to Bickleton at noon on Mondayr
March 20th (in front of the museum).

Orders may be e-mailed, mailed, or made in person at t}e offìce.

Please wait for order confirmation before issuing payment,
to be sure that requested items & quantities are available.

We accept cash, checks, and debit/credit cards.

Make checks payable to EKCD
1107 S. ColumbusAve. Goldendale,'WA 98620

For more information call (509)773-5823 ext. 5
Or e-mail cdo fftce(Ò,ckcd.ors
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Native Plant - Native plants are those that were present in North America before European explora-

tion. 'While not every native occurs naturally in every part of the continent, most of the natives on our

list do occur naturally in south central Washington.

\Mildlife Benefits - Wildlife refers not only to deer, but other large game animals, as well as song birds

and game birds. It also includes small mammals and reptiles, which provide food for larger animals and

birds ofprey.

Drought Tolerant - These plants can withstand extended periods of low water availability. Remem-

ber that all new plantings need extra water for establishment.

Pollinator-friendly - These plants are natural attractants for a variety of pollinators, including butter-

flies and bees. They are important to the overall health of the native ecosystem.

Fall Color - These plants produce especially colorful fall foliage

Fire Resistant - Fire resistant plants are wise choices for homeowners in the wildland interface.

I Fragrant - These plants produce a particularly strong and pleasant fragrance

Deer Resistant - These plants are not usually browsed by deer. Just rememþg¡-1þg only truly deer-

proof plant is one that the deer haven't found yet!

PLANT SIZE DESIGNATIONS
Bare root plants are generally identified by height. For example i 6"-12" indicates a bare root plant with a top that is six to

twelve inches tall

CU refers to a'þlug" - a plant that was gro\Mn in a container, then removed for sale with the soil still intact around the

roots. The number refers to the approximate volume, in cubic inches, of soil in the plug.

Our bare root conifers have the "1-1" designation, meaning that they were grown for one year in a greenhouse, and one

year in a field. These two-year-old trees generally have 10"-12" tops.

PLANTING BARE ROOT STOCK
Keep roots moist and tops shaded while waiting to plant. Plant within 2 or 3 days of receipt or after sweating. Before

planting, roots should be soaked 4-6 hours for proper hydration, except for conifers, which should only be soaked for 20-

30 minutes.

íS\ryEATING' DOR-ÙI.ANT PLANTS

Bare root maples, serviceberries, birches, hawthorns, oaks, and potentillas benefìt from a process called sweat-

ing. For t}ese species, buds become extremely dormant during long periods of refrigerated storage. These must be

forced into breaking bud before they are planted, or they may remain dormant in the ground and eventually die. One easy

method is to unpack your plants and soak roots in water overnight. Then re-pack in moist packing material, wrap loosely

in plastic, and place them in a holding box kept in a warm (60-70 degrees), protected area. Check every few days for bud

break and/or mold. Remove mold with clean water and return to packing material. Plant when buds begin to swell or

after 2 or 3 weeks of sweating. Species requiring sweating should be kept refrigerated until danger of frost has passed, be-

cause once the buds break a¡rd new growth starts, they will be vulnerable to frost damage and to drying out. Please keep

in mind that plants may be partially or completely sweated during shipment if temperatures are warm while stock is in

transit. If your plants arrive with buds already swollen, ft¡rther sweating is not required.
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PEARLY EVERLASTING Anophotis margaritoceo E 10 cu plug S3.oo

Best in sunny areas. clusters offlowerheads atop of2'stem, surrounded by pearly colored dry, papery bracts. Low

growing clumps of silvery leaves. May be dried for indoor arrangements. Found in forest openings, disturbed sites.

SHOWY MILKWEED Asclepios speciosa ¡ Ê 3.5" pot S4.oo

Attracts hummingbirds, butterflies, bees, and other beneficial insects, and is the obligate host plant for Monarch

butterflies. lts tough, extensive root system , drought tolerance, and minimal nutr¡ent requirements make it a

good species for stabil¡zing and restoring degraded or disturbed sites. Contains toxic alkaloids and cardenolides,

which can cause nausea and vomiting in low doses, and death in high doses. Animals avoid milkweed if other
is available.

WESTERN ASTER Aster occidentolis E d rÞ r 10 cu plug SS.OO

For sun or part shade. Adaptable, bushy plant with masses of daisy-like blue to purple flowers with yellow centers.

ARROWLEAF BALSAMROOT Balsomorhiza sogitota EAtr 10 cu plug S3.OO

For full sun or part shade. Deer, elk, bighorn sheep and pronghorn eat the leaves, stems and flowers. Arrowleaf

balsamroot is attractive to native pollinators.

PURPLE CONEFLOWER Echinaceo purpureo

Full sun; 2' - 3'. Purple flowers May through August.

Etrôl 1o cu plug S3.oo

WYETH BUCKWHEAT Eriogonum heracleoides E trô 10 cu plug Sg.oo

6" - 20". Grows in loamy sandy or gravelly slopes at mid to high elevations. Also called parsnip flower.
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STICKY GERANIUM Geronium viscossisimum E A Ô I 10 cu plug S:.oo

For full sun or part shade. Spreads with more shade and water. Attractive ornamental has low water requirements,

blooms May through August, and has red fall foliage.

PRAIRIE SMOKE Geum triflorum E tr Ê 10 cu plug

For sunny, dry sites but will tolerate partial shade. Small pink to purple flowers followed by pink seed head.

SE.oo

Fern-like

BLUE FLAX Linum tewisii Etrû t 10 cu plug 53.00

For full sun. Delicate blue flowers on slender, leafy stalks. Found in open, well-drained prairies and meadows.

yELLOW BEARDTONGUE Penstemon confertus E 3.5" pot 56.00

8"-20u. Grows in moist meadows, forest openings, at mid elevations. This native has been developed for uniformity
and predictabil¡ty.

SHRUBBY PENSTEMON Penstemonfruiticosa EtrÔ lOcu plug Ss.oo

Evergreen L2"- 24" with purple, tubular flowers in late spring. Grow in full sun, very well-drained soil, with low

water.

PINELEAF PENSTEMON Penstemon pinifotius lô 3.5" pot 56.00

8u-10". Small evergreen with reddish-orange, yellow throated flowers from late spring through early summer.

For well-drained soils with plenty of sun. This native has been developed for uniformity and predictability.



SHOWY PENSTEMON Penstemon spec¡osus E tr 3.5" por S+.OO

1' - 2'. Blooms late spring to mid-summer. Grows in sagebrush and rocky places, at mid to high elevations.

BLUE MTN. PENSTEMON Penstemon venustus E
L2" - L8"; Lavender/purple flowers. Requires a little more water than other penstemons

3.5" pot 54.00

GROIINDCOVR
HORIZONTAL JUNIPER Juniperus horizontalis E tr A f 20 cu Ss.oo

For full sun; 4' tall, spreading to 6'. Adaptable and drought tolerant ground cover. Dark green foliage takes on a
purplish hue during the winter. Often used to cover slopes, but not recommended for slopes below buildings, due to
flammability.

CREEPING MAHONIA Mahonia repens Etr Ê I F tg ptug S3.so

Low growing, spreading evergreen, L2" -L8". lts low growth and spreading habit makes superb ground cover and
erosion control. Yellow flowers, blue berries, and bronze winter foliage.

SHRUBS
SASKATOON SERVICEBERRy Ametonchierolnifotia EEtrÔll f !2"+ S2.so

6'-15'tall. Adaptable to a wide range of soils. Cold-hardy and also somewhat drought tolerant. Spectacular show of white
flowers in early spring . Berries can be eaten raw, cooked, dried, preserved, or used for wine. Seedlings require sweating.

FRINGED SAGE Artemesiafrigido EAtrÔ 10cu 53.00

18" high and wide. Silvery foliage and small, yellow flowers. For dry, gravelly slopes. Dies to ground in winter. Use
in xeric gardens with native grasses and penstemons. Grazed by cattle and provides browse and cover for wildlife.

REDSTEM cEANoTHus ceanothussansuineus EAtrlr L2-LB" 52.00
Up to 10'. Moderately drought-tolerant, prefers full sun and pH of 6.5-8.0. Good for soil stabilization, especially on
logged sites or cut roads. Nitrogen-fixing makes it great for mixed plantings, especially confers. Browsed by deer
and elk. Fragrant white flowers and red stems.

CURL-LEAF MTN. MAHOGANY Cercocorpus tedifotius Edtrf 6-!2" Sz.oo

10'-20' evergreen shrub or small tree with white bark and small, leathery leaves. Adaptable, hardy and trouble-free,
this is a good dwarf specimen tree. The tree fixes nitrogen and is good for revegetation and erosion control. Deer
browse the evergreen foliage year-round. The whole plant has a spicy aroma.

RED OSIER DOGWOOD Cornus sericeo E AII f !2-tB" s2.oo

To 6'; spreads freely. Prefers moist, rich soils in either sun or shade. "Red osier" refers to the bright red stems. lt
bears clusters of small, white flowers in spring, followed by whitish berries. The foliage is brilliant red in fall. Good
for bank stabilization.

COLUMBIA HAWTHORN Crotaesuscolumbiona EAtrÊ 12-!8" Sz.zs

Deciduous, thicket-forming shrub, to about 20'. 2" - 3" thorns. For sun or part shade on moist to dry sites. One of
the northernmost hawthorns. White flowers in spring and reddish-purple fruit in late summer. Seedlings require
sweating.

CASCARA BUCKTHORN Frangulo (Rhomnus)purshiana EAtrI L}-LB" S2.oo

A widely-adaptable large shrub (15') or small tree (30') that is a favorite for birds. Cascara grows in a wide variety of
conditions - wet to dr¡ sun to shade - though it will perform best in a partly sunny, moist site with well-drained soil.
Depending on the amount of sun it's grown in, the fall color can range from yellow to orange - red in the fall.



TALL OREGON GRAPE Mahonia oquifolium I Ag L2"+ S2.s0

4'- 6', but can get taller with ample water. Evergreen holly-like plant for sun or part shade. Year-round interest with
yellow flower clusters in spring and edible blue berries in summer and fall. Shiny green leaves through winter. Pre-

fers moist, open sites but tolerates shade and drought.

CASCADE OREGON GRAPE Mohonia nervosd ¡Etr 6-L2" 52.00

For part-sun to full shade. Low-growing (2') creeping evergreen shrub with dark green holly-like leaves and slender
spikes of yellow flowers, followed by dark blue berries. Suitable for slopes.

MOCK ORANGE Phitodelphustewisii EAtrÊIIrlt L2"+ S2.s0

Full sun to part shade; 6'- 20' tall. Very drought tolerant. Prefers open woods and stream sides, but often grows on
rocky hillsides and in cracks in basalt fields. Fragrant white flowers in early summer. Useful for streambank stabiliza-
tion, riparian restoration, and erosion control on dry slopes.

BUSH CINQUEFOIL Potentilla fruticosa I A E F lg plug 52.00

For full sun. 1'- 4' with a rounded habit. Yellow flowers from June to first frost. Easy to grow and very adaptable.
Semi-deciduous. Seedlings require sweating.

CHOKECHERRY Prunusvirginiano EAtrÔflr !2"+ S2.s0

Large shrub or small tree; to 25'. Can take partial shade. White flowers clustered in hanging spikes that later pro-

duce dark, purple fruits. Fruits are a wildlife favorite and also make good jellies and pies. Good source of food for
many songbirds in the fall. Good for windbreak or screen.

WESTERN SMOOTH SUMAC Rhus slobro cismontono E A tr Ir L2-L8" s3.s0

Large shrub or small tree; to 15'. Suitable for sunny sites, is fast growing and very colorful. Odd flowers, green to
scarlet, cone-like seed heads that pers¡st into winter. Good for bank stabilization.

GOLDEN CURRANT Ribesaureum EEtrÔlr F !2-!8" 52.00

For sun or part shade; to 6', more with water. Fragrant, yellow, trumpet-shaped flowers followed by bright green

leaves and yellow, red, or dark berries. Very drought tolerant.

WAX CURRANT Ribes cereum E A trð ll !2-78" 52.00

For sun or part shade. CompacL mounded shrub, 3'- 5'tall. Clusters of light-pin( bell-shaped flowers give way to
bright-red, fuzzy, feather duster-like currants that can be used in pies and preserves. Yellow fall foliage.
(Note: Alternate host for white pine blister rust)

RED-FLOWERING CURRANT Ribes sonsuineum E Atr âI 20 cu Ss.oo

To 15'. Red flowers very early in spring, tart but edible fruits, drought tolerant, works well as a natural hedge, good

wildlife browse, and is excellent for soil stabilization. Good for windbreaks or as an ornamental. Grows best with
moderate summer watering. (Note: Alternate host for white pine blister rust)

WOOD'S ROSE Rosa woodsii E A tr âII !2-L8" 52.00

To 6'. Grows in a wide range of soil types and textures. Spreads by rhizomes, producing dense thickets. 2" pink

flowers are followed by rose hips that provide Vitamin C and can be dried and used in teas, jellies, fruitcakes and
puddings.

BLUE ELDERBERRY Sombucus coeruleo EAÊ L2-!8" 53.00
For sun or part shade. A tall shrub for dry to moderately moist areas. Masses of small berries are produced August

to September which hang on after leaf drop in fall. The berries are excellent food for birds, and can be used to make
jams, jellies and wine.

RUSSET BUFFALOBERRY (SOAPBERRÐ Sheperdio canadensis EAtr 72-L8" 53.00

3'-12' and up to 6'wide. Blue-green leaves, often with reddish dots, and yellowish-red fruit. No spines. Drought-

tolerant, needs well-drained soil. Tolerates very poor soil.



SILVER BUFFALOBERRY Shepherdia drgenteo E Atr 72"+ S2.so

Deciduous, thorny shrub or small tree. With adequate moisture, will form thorny thickets, and is suitable for bank
stabilization and windbreaks. Used by songbirds and large game animals.

COMMON SNOWBERRY Symphoricarposotbus EAôlF !2"+ S2.s0

To 4' (6' in riparian areas). Good in partial shade and moist locations; thicket-forming so good for bank stabilization
and erosion control. White berries in the fall are very attractive after leaves drop.

COMMON PURPLE LILAC Syringavutsaris AtrôIr F 20cu ptug Ss.oo
To 15'. Dense and adaptable. Large, fragrant blossoms add aesthetic value in spring, and make it a favorite for
landscaping. Lilacs do well on alkaline or acidic soils, are highly resistant to drought and cold and are very long-lived.

BROADI"EAF TREES

VINE MAPLE Acercircinatum E AÊII 6-12" 52.7s

Understory shrub or small tree, to 25'. Sometimes called "flame of the forest" for its brilliant fall colors. Shade-
tolerant, and prefers moist, well-drained soils. Seedlings require sweating.

BIGLEAF MAPLE Acer mocrophyttum E A ÔII t2-t8" Ss.oo

60'- 100'. Fast-growing, broad, dense shade tree. Leaves the size of dinner plates. Highly-nutritious leaf litter builds
surrounding soil. Sap can be made into syrup. Bright yellow to orange fall color. Seedlings require sweating.

THINLEAF ALDER Alnus incono ssp tenuifotio EA t2-78" 52.00

For sun to part-shade. Thicket forming multistemmed shrub or small tree, to 20'-40'. lt is often found near water,
and its presence is an indication of streams, springg or seeps.
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WESTERN RED BIRCH Betula occidentolis E tr !2-!8" 52'00

To 40'. Small, graceful tree with shiny, reddish bark and pendulous branches. Best with steady moisture, and
tolerates seasonal flooding. Seedlings require sweating.

WESTERN pApER BIRCH Betuto popyrifero EAI F 20 cu ptug Ss.oo

To 80'. lts bark turns white and peels in long, narrow, papery horizontal strips. lt is relatively hardy and not too
particular about soil types as long as the soil is moist. Songbirds like the seeds in winter. Seedlings require sweating.

DOUGLAS/BLACK HAWTHORN cratoegusdougtasii EA L2-Ls' 52.00

Slow-growíng shrub or small tree, to 20'. Forms dense, thorny thickets good for erosion control and stream bank
stabilization. Young plants browsed heavily by big game. Seedlings require sweating.

OREGON ASH Fraxinus latifolia E A 3-4' $4.2s

60' - 80'. Oregon ash is particularly suited to heavy soils and poorly drained areas, which are often too wet for any
other tree, including cottonwood. lt will also grow on sand¡ rocky, and gravelly soils in riparian areas or areas with
seasonal flooding. Shade tolerant and moderately fast-growing.

ffi
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BLACKCOTTONWOOD Poputusbalsamiferossp.Trichocorpo EAI-L2-!8" 52.00

Provides food and cover for a variety of wildlife species, including deer, elk, beaver, and birds. A very fast-growing
and large tree, 125'+, it easy to establish and has an aggressive root system. Used for shade, windbreaks, and shel-
terbelts of riparian areas. Yellow fall foliage and pleasant fragrance in spring.

COTTONLESS COTTONWOOD Populus x conadensis'Robusto' d 24,
80'-100'. Fast-growing and easy to establish; like Black Cottonwood, but without the "cotton" mess. Good for
shade and ornament.

5s.zs



IDAHO HYBRID POPLAR Poputus sp A 20 cu plug

To 90', it will grow as much as 6' - 10' per year. Often used for windbreaks or shelter belts, it will establish

itself quickly under favorable conditions.

Ss.oo

*
QUAKING ASPEN Populustremuloides EAII !2"+ S2.so

To 40', fast-growing. Leaves are round and "quake" or flutter in even a slight breeze and turn a splendid golden color
in fall. Trunk and limbs are smooth and white or light grey. Not particular about soil, as long as it's moist.

OREGON WHITE OAK Quercus garryono EAtrI !2"+ s2.00

To 80' if solitary, shrubby if clustered. lt is Washington's only native oak, providing valuable wildlife habitat. Drought

-tolerant. Seedlings require sweating.

BLACK LOCUST Robinia pseudoococio E Ê r !2-!8" Sg.oo

Thicket-forming; to 50'. Fast-growing and easy to transplant. Excellent for reclamation. Fragrant white spring flowers and

thorns. This nitrogen-fixer improves soil and is good for erosion control, but can spread aggressively in sandy soils.

CONIFERS
INCENSECEDAR colocedrusdecurrens EEtrfirF 2ocuptug Ss'oo

To 150'. Moderately fast growing. It grows in sun or shade, and in many soil types that vary from moist to dry.

Provides shelter for birds and small animals, and the seeds are eaten by songbirds.

WESTERN LARCH Lorix occidentalis E I t 1-1 bare root

To 200', it reaches its maximum height at 20 years, but can live for 850 years. Low drought tolerance. Like

all larches, it loses its needles in the autumn. Provides exceptionally high quality construction materials,

used for poles and wherever strong supports are needed. lt also makes good firewood.

s4.00/s
S60.oo/1oo
Sso.oo/2oo

BLUE SpRUCE Picea pungenr E A 20 cu plug Ss.oo

A broad, pyramidal tree, to 100' or more. Distinctive blue-green stiff and sharp needles. Grows best in moist soil.

Excellent winter cover for upland game birds and small animals. Slow growing first few years, then moderate growth

rate.

WESTERN WHITE PINE Pinus monticolo E Smallplugs 54.OO/5

For full sun, to 100'. Narrow, open, conical crown of horizontal branches. May drip pitch in warm weather.

Yields high qualit¡ straight-grained wood of good dimensions and strength. Native populations are in decline.

AUSTRIAN PINE Pinus nisra tr f 20 cu plug Ss.Oo

To 60'. Fast growing, good for windbreaks and landscapes. Very hardy, withstanding heat and drought, and clay or
alkaline soils.

PONDEROSA PINE Pinus ponderosa [AtrI 1-1bare root g+.00/5

To 100'. lnland Northwest's signature tree. Does well in drier sites. Withstands hot, dry sites well, and S6O.OO/fOO

adapts to a variety of soil conditions, but must have good drainage and full sunlight. Provides excellent cover 5S0'00/200
and nesting sites for many birds. Several mammal and bird species eat the seeds.

DOUGLAS-FIR Pseudotsugo menziesii E Aô f 1-1 bare root

To 200'. Long-lived. Requires more water than Ponderosa Pine, but is often found in the same areas. The

thick bark makes them somewhat fire resistant. Seeds are eaten by many species of birds, and hawks and

owls use it for nesting. Growth is generally slow without supplemental watering.

s4.00/s
s60.oo/100
Sso.oo/2oo

WESTERN RED CEDAR Thuia pticata E A 20 cu plug Ss.oo

150' - 250'. Usually occur on moist sites, but also sometimes on rocky slopes. ln cultivation, they prefer moist, acidic,

well-drained soils but have been grown in heavy clays. Wood is used for shakes, shingles, utility poles, etc. Will be

browsed by deer.
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